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About the company:
Since the first RAWBITE bar was created on a
kitchen table in Denmark, the interest for the
product has not stopped.
Right now, RAWBITE bars are available in more
than 30 countries, especially in Europe, Asia
and the Middle East.
Even though the kitchen table can no longer fit
the production, recipes are still developed in
our own factory in Copenhagen. The product
itself is created with the utmost respect for the
ingredients which are processed as gently as
possible.
The RAWBITE headquarter and own factory
are in Copenhagen/ Denmark.

About the product:
RAWBITE is an organic fruit-and-nut bar made
out of dried fruit and nuts to be enjoyed
on-the-go, as a snack in between, or before
and after sports.
RAWBITE fits to many lifestyles and diets as it
is 100% organic, vegan, gluten-free and with no
added sugar (contains naturally occurring
sugars).
Today, RAWBITE bars are available in nine
delicious flavours.
RAWBITE
Brudelysvej 21B,
DK-2880 Bagsværd
Tina Randrup, Commercial Manager
+45 53 54 85 65
tina@rawbite.com
www.rawbite.com
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About the company:
At Maistic Bio Group we have specialized in plastic free
and compostable products and packaging.
Within the Maistic retail range for supermarkets and eco
stores – today sold in +35 countries – we provide mainly
certified home compostable bags, cleaning products,
natural straws, personal care and food wrapping
alternatives.
For private label and special productions for companies
the options are much wider and can be seen in our new
‘Options Supermarket’ at the website maistic.com.
The ‘free from plastics’ world is new to most people and
companies. Maistic helps finding the best solutions for
your project through knowledge of the markets,
materials, manufacturers and the material capabilities;
especially within compostable materials and bioplastics
it can be difficult. Maistic represents and uses many
different specialized manufacturers, meaning we can
very often find the solutions and best price for your
project.
In 2021, Maistic has started distribution of some wellknown sustainable brands within the Less Plastic
community, e.g. Here We Flo (female organic pads,
tampons, recycled rubber condoms etc) and Friendly
Soaps (soap, shampoo and conditioner bars).
Maistic was founded in 2015 and is a family owned
business working globally, but still situated in our home
town Helsingør – the city of Hamlet.
Maistic Bio Group
H.P. Christensens Vej 1A
DK-3000 Helsingør
Malene Molin Harrsen, Head of Sales
+45 5374 8500
info@maistic.com
www.maistic.com
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About the company:
We are called ‘Feel Good Company’ as it reflects our
outlook on life, as well as our business strategy.

Our customers benefit from the
pure raw materials, the high fiber
content and the whole grains that
help to provide a really good
satiety and maintains a stable
blood sugar.

We believe that if you eat well, you will feel good. And
that is exactly why our food bars are made from the very
best raw materials, always produced in the highest
possible quality.

Roughly speaking, anyone who is
interested in eating properly and
taking care of themselves when
they are slightly hungry and do not
want to compromise on health.

About the product:

We
are
small
and
agile,
independent, ambitious, cheeky,
and dedicated to the fingertips.

RATION is not a regular food bar but developed by
dietitians and athletes. Nutritiously made according to
the official dietary guidelines.
This means a healthy, tasty, food snack, full of apple and
oats, packed with fiber and whole grain, giving you
something to chew, providing stable energy and blood
sugar.
So, whether you are at work, school, out running or
exercising or just hungry, you will experience that
RATION is the healthy good for your source of fuel for
body and mind.
Our bars are obviously 100 % all natural, no artificial stuff
and suitable for vegetarians, just to mention a few extra
details.
But to be quite honest, that's not the most interesting bit
about us.
Whether it is the quality of our products or a delivery that
matters, we always keep our promises and never
compromise.

We love to laugh. We do not laugh
for fun, but because we believe it
is a better business when we, our
surroundings and our customers
are happy.

Feel Good Company ApS
Æblehaven 1
DK-3500 Værløse
Jesper Schmith Kampmann, CEO
+45 7060 2011
jesper@feelgoodcompany.dk
https://www.rationworld.com
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About the company:
Dryk is a Danish based company producing quality
plant-based milk with oats and peas.
With a mission on winning the climate battle in our
everyday lives, Dryk believes it is the small habits
everyday, multiplied by 365 a year, that make a huge
difference to the climate, nature and our future.
Did you for example know that Dryk plant-based
drinks emit approx. 70% less CO2 than milk from
cows?
This is a difference that is easily noticed in the large
greenhouse gas accounting.
Dryk can produce 11 liters of plant drink on the
same amount of land it takes to produce 1 liter
cow’s milk.

About the product:

Dryk ApS

Together with leading baristas, Dryk has developed
a range of plant-based drinks.

Havnen 39

Dryk has a clean, creamy taste that is not
dominated by too much sweetness and is added
vitamins and calcium for a more nutrient drink.

Christian Christensen, CEO

And we promise, you will not be disappointed.

www.dryk.dk

Dryk delivers in taste and creaminess!

DK-4600 Køge
+45 7177 4980
cc@dryk.dk
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About the company:
Asiros Nordic A/S is a Danish ”farm to finish”
ingredient company that produces organic
and conventional products from natural raw
products. We aim for natural and healthy fruit
and plant based products from our own
production, which is why we have growing
contracts for various types of raw materials,
primarily in Denmark, but also in other parts of
Europe.

About the product:
The company has three focal areas in the
production;
bulk
juice,
extract,
and
concentrate ingredients. We can make
compounds that fit our customers’ need,
either as bulk or as bottled finished products.
At the factory in Sorø, we produce
biochemical
and
knowledge-based
ingredients where the products can be used
and marketed as health promoting. We are
FSSC22000 certified and hold both an organic
and a Kosher certification.

Asiros Nordic A/S
Kirkebjegvej 1
DK-4180 Sorø
Carsten Aalund,
COO/ Commercial Director
+45 5767 1177
info@asirosnordic.com
www.asirosnordic.com
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About the company:
Jakob has been in the world of gourmet food as the Owner &
Founder of Christiansen & Partners and BRODERS.dk since
2007. This has allowed him to be surrounded by food and
beverages from all over the world, choosing the best of the lot
for import and distribution in Denmark.
This knowledge has now been put into creating Jakob’s
Sauces where the focus is on great taste, the best ingredients,
and fair prices. As well as sustainability and reuse of
resources.

About the product:
At Jakob’s Sauces we believe that by using only the highest
quality and all natural ingredients we will get the best taste.
When looking for the taste we want, we always choose the
ingredients which give us most flavor. If that is an organic
product, we will prefer to use that, but if a non-organic
ingredient gives us a better taste, we will not hesitate to use
that instead. For us there will be no compromises made with
regards to taste. If we write Smokey Naga on the bottle, the
taste must be of Naga and smoke. However, in all our sauces
we always add our secret ingredients, love and passion for a
great taste.

Jakobs Sauces ApS
Ternevænget 13
DK-2791 Dragør
Jakob Broder Christiansen,
Founder and CEO
+45 2040 4347
jakob@jakobssauces.dk
www.jakobssauces.dk

For us, a fair price is when you as a customer get exactly the
product that you are buying but also get that “little extra” that
makes you come back for more. That could be the service, the
quality compared to price or security for timely delivery.
At the same time, we have taken everything we have learned in
our other business about good service, reliability, credibility,
and honesty and put that into Jakob’s Sauces as well. In short,
we hope that you will experience that at Jakob’s Sauces we put
the customer first and do our absolute best to keep every
promise we make.
Jakob’s Sauces mainly uses recycled cardboard boxes for the
products. The bottles are glass and we try very hard to avoid all
plastic but some plastic is at present unavoidable. We only
produce in small batches in order to avoid food waste.
We hope that you will enjoy Jakob’s Sauces as much as we do
and that you will never stop spicing up your life.

Lorem ipsum
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About the company:
We love chewing gum and we love innovation.
Therefore, we started Eace Gum, the next generation of chewing gum. Other than having a refreshing
taste, Eace Gum also contains functional ingredients. We want to be the little helper that empowers
people in their everyday life.
We are an innovative scale-up with a young energetic team ready to take the world. We have three
products in our portfolio, which all are produced in
Denmark under pharmaceutical conditions.

About the product:
Eace Gum + Vitamin Boost. Your daily essentials.
One gum contains 25% of the recommended daily
intake of 10 essential vitamins: C, D, E, K, B1, B3, B6,
B7, B9, and B12. It has a refreshing taste of mint.
Eace Gum + Energy Boost. When you need to level
up. One gum contains 50 mg caffeine and the
vitamins B6 & B12. It gives an efficient energy kick
as buccal absorption provides a much faster
absorption of the caffeine than drinks and capsules.
The caffeine in one gum corresponds to around 1/2
energy drink. It has a strong taste of ice mint.
Eace Gum + Healthy Teeth. A smile never goes out of
fashion. One gum contains both fluoride and green
tea extract. Fluoride provides protection of the
teeth, while catechins from green tea extract
removes bad breath. It has a delicious taste of eucalyptus and mint.

Eace Gum
Sølvgade 101, 5. sal
DK-1307 Copenhagen
Asbjørn Dencker, CEO
+45 4111 7899
asbjorn@eace.dk
www.eacegum.com
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About the company:
EASIS is Europe´s leading company in sweet
treats without added sugar. We produce
everything from chocolate, cookies, cocoa and
cake to sweets, beverages, ice cream and
breakfast cereals. Our products are sold in
most grocery stores, various web shops and
you can also buy our range on our websites in
Denmark, Norway, and Sweden.

About the product:
All our products have no added sugar, but we
never compromise on good taste. Where
possible, we have also added proteins and
dietary fiber to our products and reduced the
fat content. We prioritize and cherish product
development and innovation and we will strive
to always have an alternative with no added
sugar to all products.
For the past years we have focused a lot on
product development and some of the great
things we have launched is our wine gums and
chocolate.
We have chocolate bars that are filled with
different kinds of flavor filling. Also, we have
chocolate plates which contain a lot of fibre
instead of sugar and have been sweetened
with sweetener from the stevia plant and erythritol. This combination gives the right taste and
texture making this chocolate just as good or
even better than sugar sweetened chocolate.
For six years we have also been developing on
a perfect soft wine gum. Now finally we have
launched a winegum without added sugar AND
without the sweetener maltitol. And then it has
the most amazing taste of raspberries.

EASIS A/S
Klamsagervej 29
DK-8230 Åbyhøj
Pia Aarre, Sales & Purchase
Coordinator
+45 7020 2455
easis@easis.dk
www.easis.dk
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About the company:
Forget everything you know about traditional
liquorice allsorts! On the small Danish island of
Ærø, this traditional confectionery has been
reinvented by the creative entrepreneur Claus
Hattesen. If you’re one for outstanding taste and
quality, the liquorice allsorts from Hattesens
Konfektfabrik will surely win your heart.

About the product:
The liquorice allsorts from Konfektfabrikken are
handmade using traditional methods. You can
tell the difference from the first bite: the natural
flavours and aromas, and the lovely smooth
texture and consistency of the liquorice. The
company’s motto is “less sugar, more taste”,
hence only ingredients of the highest quality are
used in the production - dried fruit and berries, as
well as natural oils.
Gluten Free, Lactose Free, Vegan,
Ingredients, Less Processed.

Natural

Winner of the Danish "The Liquorice Taste Award
2018"

Hattesens Konfektfabrik
Vestergade 2
DK-5970 Aeroeskoebing
Claus Hattesen, CEO
+45 9320 0203
info@konfektfabrikken.dk
www.konfektfabrikken.dk
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About the company:
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new, state-of-the-art bakery is being built to meet
all food standards. The bakery will be operational in February 2022 placed in the heart of Jylland.

Kontaktdata:

Nordic Gluten Free Bakery

Sandvadvej
30
Hattesens
Konfektfabrik
DK-8765Claus
Klovborg
Hattesen, CEO
Laila Bang,
Key Account
Manager
Vestergade
2
+45 2273
DK8084
5970 Aeroeskoebing
lailabang@nordicglutenfreebakery.dk
Tel: 0045 93 200 203
www.nordicglutenfreebakery.dk
Mail: info@konfektfabrikken.dk
Www: www.konfektfabrikken.dk
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About the company:
Rømer Vegan was founded in 2019 by the Rømer
family who has worked in the organic food
industry since 1977.

About the product:
The idea was to create a series of Vegan
products within the princips of a healthy
environment, saving the reinforest and one huge
focus on taste and structure.
Rømer Vegan has more than 60 products in the
portfolio which all are Organic, Vegan and 100%
free from soy.

Rømer Vegan
Vrinners Bygade 45
DK- 8420 Knebel
Niels Rømer, Founder and Owner
+45 4019 2566
info@romervegan.com
www.romervegan.com
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About the company:

About the company:

With over 70 years of experience in the canning
industry, and specialists in the canning of
mackerel, we offer you quality canned mackerel
that are sustainable and chemical-free. We offer
a variety of sauces and oils, which you can find in
well-established supermarket chains and for
successful private label brands worldwide.

A/S Saeby Fiske-Industri
Gyldendalsvej 2-4

About the product:

DK-9300 Saeby

The North Atlantic mackerel, Scomber Scombrus
is one of the best food sources for several
vitamins and nutrients, which is why we focus on
producing canned mackerel only.

+45 9689 0216

Karsten Kristensen, Sales Director

Canned mackerel from SAEBY are clean and
natural products. At Saeby Fish Canners Ltd. we
do not use any chemicals in the production of
mackerel. Instead of caustic soda and
hydrochloric acid, we – as the only producer in
the world – use regular hot water to loosen the
skin, which is only possible because the fish,
after catch, is frozen individually instead of in
blocks. We do not add any artificial additives,
dyes, or flavor enhancers.
As there are no artificial additives in our
products,
you will, also, not find any
preservatives in Saeby’s mackerel because the
can is heat-treated (boiled) after sealing. After
that, it is impossible for bacterias to penetrate,
providing a natural long shelf life, without the use
of chemicals.
In close relation with our skilled partners and
yourself we aim to develop new flavours that are
native to your customer and market and make
sure that your pallet is always following the
latest trends.
We assure you
partnership.

a

transparent

and

close

kak@saeby.com
www.saeby.com
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About the company:
Ohpops! offers a clean label product which is
made from three ingredients only; oats, hemp
and brown peas, sprayed with rapeseed oil and
herbs. All ingredients are organic and the product is gluten free, allergy friendly and free from
nasty artificials.

About the product:
This product is benefical in many ways, and
the consumer will not only get a plant based
protein snack, but also a variety of fibres and
minerals. Ohpops! offers a snack which is
boosting your energy on-the-go.
The pleasure of guilt-free snacking:
•Vegan/Organic/Clean label
•High fullness factor/Free from/Gluten
free
•High in fibre & protein/Healthy fats
(Omega-3)/Low in sugar
•Savoury, crunchy & tasty

Ohpops! Functional Foods A/S
Flæseketorvet 68,
DK-1711 København V
Ole Nielsen, CEO & Founder
+45 5033 2817
hello@ohpops.dk
www.ohpops.dk
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About the company:
Skarø Is – Birch sap and sugar kelp in an ice
cream?
Through the use of only natural ingredients,
Skarø Is is able to create a unique ice cream
experience. All our ice cream is produced in
Denmark on the beautiful island of Skarø.

About the product:
Our ingredients are locally sourced and we
proudly present an organic ice cream. Instead
of relying on sugar or other additives to
enhance the flavor of our ice cream, we have
decided to use birch sap and sugar kelp. The
sap and kelp are natural flavor enhancers,
which enriches and puts forth the flavor. We
have locally harvested the birch sap on Skarø
and nearby islands, and we get the sugar kelp
from the beautiful shores and sea surrounding
Denmark.
Although one of our strengths is our ability to
produce a wide variety of flavors within ice
cream, sorbet and protein ice cream, our
passion is essentially innovation within
functional nutrition for the health care sector.
We have a long tradition of co-creating
nutritional and functional ice creams for
different patient groups, but also unique
signature ice cream for companies and
events.
Our approach is guided by a principle based
on protecting and preserving the environment
and its biodiversity. This is a core value of our
company. We have invested greatly in green
circular production and we are always looking
for ways to improve and better our production,
products and performance to achieve greater
sustainability and a more environment
friendly result.

SKARØ
Østerhovedvej 4,
DK-5700 Svendborg
Martin Jørgensen, Founder,
Export and Product Developer
+45 2046 1201
mj@skarois.dk
www.skarois.dk
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About the company:
Tenax Sild A/S is a well-consolidated company in Denmark, which in recent years has
cemented its position in the market.

About the product:
We are the leading provider of herring, fish
cakes, fish pâtés and fish specialties to the
retail and foodservice industry and we further
export to various European countries.
As a customer of Tenax, you gain access to a
unique world of fish products. We are not just
provider, but also partner of several strong
retail brands in Denmark.
We continuously develop new, exciting and
innovative products and are in close dialogue
with our customers to ensure the success of
both new and existing products.

Tenax Sild A/S
Tåsingevej 10
DK-5800 Nyborg
Morten Bank
+45 4412 9161
mob@tenax.dk
Pelle Lindahl
+45 4412 8422
pel@tenax.dk
www.tenax.dk
www.lykkeberg.com
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About the company:
Organic free from meals and food to go:
Private label and brand.

About the product:
Tiny Kitchen: Grab a meat-free day with Tiny
Kitchen
Most people now know that the production of
meat harms the environment - and then it is
not healthy to stuff the body with too much
meat.
With Tiny Kitchen's new pastas, it becomes
easier to introduce a meat-free day of the
week. Our new pastas are produced in Europe
and are always organic, gluten-free and rich in
protein and fiber.
The Mung Bean pasta and Black Bean are
cooked just like regular pasta, making it an
easy meal.

Vitafood ApS
Froelichsvej 52
DK-2920 Charlottenlund
Lars Balling, CEO
+45 2585 4503
mail@vitafood.dk
www.vitafood.dk
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About the company:
We once thought that the Earth was flat, cars
could only run on gasoline and meat and milk
could only come from animals.
That time has come to an end.
Meat and milk do not have to come from
animals, and even better! They do not have to
harm our wonderful nature and globe!

About the product:
Since 1988, we have challenged the perception of dairy products and meat, as we believe,
it does not necessarily come from animals.

Naturli´Foods
Grønvangsallé 2A
DK-6600 Vejen
Thorsten Marx, Export Manager

We believe that it should come from the best
ingredients in our nature.

+45 8614 8300

Join us on our journey, while we rethink milk
and meat, and look into the wonders Earth has
given us.

www.naturli-foods.dk

We embrace almonds, soybeans, coconuts,
grains of rice and give oats a big, warm hug!
Let’s raise our glass and forks for the new
times to come!
Times, where we let nature embrace our taste
buds – where food means treating our
animals and planet well!
It’s time to drink and eat in a whole new way
and say a warm welcome back to our nature!

export@naturli-foods.dk
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